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24 hours a day, 7 days a week - 0300 330 9410

Welcome
from Dr Emma Hodges,
Group Chief Executive
It is with a real pleasure that I welcome you all to the latest
edition of our annual News and Review. I would like to say
a massive thank you for all of the support you have given
us over the past twelve months. We simply could not
provide the care that we do without people like you.
I also want to take a moment to remember the reason why we exist,
and to celebrate the lives of all of the wonderful people we have had
the honour of caring for – as well as expressing our deepest sympathy
to their families and friends who are grieving.
We hope this edition of News and Review has something for
everyone; helping you to understand more about St Giles and the
care we provide, as well as offering ideas on how to get involved in
supporting your local hospice.
There are so many highlights throughout a year at St Giles, including
our Long Service Awards - with some people achieving 30 years of
service and Theresa Barker, our Head of Education celebrating
35 years! Another is our annual Summer School Programme, which
can change young people’s perceptions of a hospice and perhaps
spark future careers or volunteering.
Our Education Awards celebrate the achievements of staff at
St Giles and other healthcare organisations who have committed
time to achieving qualifications to help improve end of life care, and
our new Orange Wednesday event raises awareness of the hospice
and hopefully encourages further support.
These events are not expensive - the Long Service Awards are held
onsite with a bit of cake! However, they are part of recognising
the contribution of so many people towards
making St Giles what it is today.
I had the pleasure of talking with some
people a few weeks ago about some
of our challenges and thinking for our
future strategy. To hear from them
about the feeling they get when they
connect with St Giles, how much
it means to them, and the
difference it makes to their lives
was truly humbling.
Again, thank you and I hope
you enjoy this issue.

Update from
Jo Maidment,
Chair of Trustees
On behalf of the St Giles Hospice Board of
Trustees, a very warm welcome to News and
Review 2019.
I write this Chair’s update having just completed my
first calendar year as Chair of the Board of Trustees at
St Giles Hospice.
Our trustees, like all our
volunteers, generously
give their time to
provide strong charity
governance during a
time that is particularly
challenging for all
charities, with the hospice
sector being no exception.
To help us to continue with our
service to the community and to continue to develop
and sustain St Giles, we have welcomed five new
exceptionally talented and skilled trustees to the board,
each recruited for their specific skills and expertise to
support our hospice forward strategy.
With rising cost pressures and increasing demand
for our services, it is reassuring that we have such
strong leadership and rigorous financial management,
combined with a willingness to innovate and explore new
sustainable models of quality end of life care.
Over the coming months the outcomes from our in-depth
‘Patient of the Future’ project will guide and prepare us
for the changing demographics and shape the long term
St Giles Hospice strategy. Our acclaimed Community
Engagement team continue to facilitate partnerships,
educate and empower ‘resilient communities’ and our
development of a focused ‘Families and Carers Strategy’
remains a key and necessary priority. These are just a
few examples of the emerging initiatives that set St Giles
apart and enable us to extend our reach and touch more
lives.
St Giles Hospice has so much to be proud of, from our
loyal fundraisers to our exceptionally dedicated staff and
many selfless volunteers. Every time I have the privilege
to visit a St Giles site, to attend a fundraising event, or to
meet with a community group I am overwhelmed by the
work they do and the positive impact on our patients and
their families.
On behalf of the entire Board of Trustees, thank you.
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Thank you for our last Christmas together
When Rachel Turner found out she had breast
cancer, her focus was being there for daughters
Freya and Jess, just 7 and 5 at the time.
Rachel, husband Jon and the girls had just returned from living
in Australia when Rachel found a lump in her breast. The couple
were devastated when Rachel was given her diagnosis.
“After we got home from the hospital we cried together sitting on
the patio then she said ‘That’s it, that’s the last time we are going
to cry. I’m going to fight this’. All she wanted to do was to spend
her life with our girls and she did everything she could to be there
for them.” said Jon.
Rachel underwent extensive treatment but sadly it did not work.
Jon explained:

Jon and wife Rachel, with daughters Freya and Jess

“Rach was a planner and she knew the cancer was incurable. She
made a bucket list of things she wanted to do with the children,
from visiting the Eiffel Tower and taking a trip to Disneyland Paris
to making sure that Freya saw Big Ben. She wanted to give the
girls as many memories as she could.

For the Turner family, St Giles Hospice will always be an
incredibly special place as it’s where they spent their last
Christmas with Rachel.

“Rachel knew she wasn’t going to get
better and she told me she wanted
to go into St Giles Hospice – and
when the time came, I was so glad
she was at St Giles.”
When Rachel was admitted, one of the first things she did was
have a long conversation with one of the doctors.
“The doctor was so kind and lovely and asked Rachel to tell her
story. By the end of it we as a family were in tears. We knew our
story and were used to sharing what we had been through, so we
were surprised by how emotional we were, and we believe this
was because the nurse and doctor had been so supportive. They
helped us to share everything we were feeling; Rachel and I felt
every word we said was listened to by the doctor and the nurse.”

“We spent so much time at the hospice and the staff looked after
the family as well as Rachel – providing support for all of us. We
can’t thank the staff enough for giving us Christmas Day together
as a family and for so many special memories of Rachel,” said Jon.
“It was so hard leaving that day after we’d opened all the
presents because we all knew that it would be our last
Christmas together. ”
Rachel died soon after Christmas, leaving Jon with detailed
instructions of the funeral she wanted, as well as memory boxes
for him, Jess and Freya.

“She was an amazing woman and
now, when I am trying to juggle life
with the girls, friends and family will
tell me to ‘channel my inner Rach’
and it always gets me through.”
Jon ran the Birmingham Half Marathon last year to raise money for
St Giles and crossing the line was a bittersweet moment for him.
“I was wearing a St Giles shirt and as I went over the finish line
I kissed it and shouted ‘Yes!’ Then I went to call Rach to tell her.
Remembering she wasn’t there was the hardest part of the day.”
This Christmas, Jon is asking people to support St Giles through
the Christmas raffle, which aims to raise over £100,000 to ensure
that St Giles can be there for other families in the future.
Tickets cost just £1 with the chance to win prizes including
£8,000 cash or a brand new car. If you received your copy of
News and Review in the post, there is a book of tickets enclosed
along with a return envelope.
Alternatively, tickets are available to buy online at
www.stgileshospice.com/raffle or by calling 01543 434020.

Jon with daughters
Freya and Jess
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Please take part – every £1 ticket helps local families like
Jon, Rachel and their girls. Thank you.
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St Giles Hospice in numbers

87p of every £1

We’re in this together. It takes a team of wonderful volunteers, superb
supporters and dedicated staff to provide care for patients and families in
our local community. This is how the 2018/19 numbers stacked up.

Income for 2018/19

gene
rated is spent
on patient care

Spend for 2018/19

£9.59m
£9.59m

£10.26m
£10.26m

Income 2018/19

Spend 2018/19

NHS

£3.64m

Care Services

£8.35m

Fundraising

£2.18m

£1.91m

Legacies

£1.47m

Estates, IT, governance and
back office

Lottery

£1.02m

Shops

£0.82m

Other

£0.46m

Did you know?

74%

Direct care including nurses, doctors,
therapists and family support

16%

Patient support
(including
transport and catering)

10%

Back office support
services and governance

A patient receiving care on our Inpatient Unit will stay with
us for an average of 15 days. In that time we deliver many
forms of care – from direct nursing to complementary
therapies, medical support and more. On average this
costs £676 per patient per day.

Please help us to be there
for the people who need us.
Visit www.stgileshospice.com
to find out how.
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Thank you for helping dad to stay at home
Michael Innes spent his last days being cared for
by St Giles. His daughter Sarah explains how the
support offered by our community nursing team
helped him to stay in his own home for as long
as possible.
Michael was diagnosed with cancer after falling ill while on
holiday. He was contacted by our Advanced Clinical Nurse
Specialist Katie Morris to offer him advice and support.
Sarah said: “We were adamant that we didn’t want Dad to go in
to a hospice – we thought that when you go in there it’s the end of
life. Dad wanted to stay at home.

“St Giles understood our feelings
and did everything they could to
ensure he remained at home for as
long as possible.”
Katie was in contact with the team at St Giles while Michael was
given chemotherapy, but the treatment made him really ill and he
went in to hospital. Katie liaised with the team while Michael was
an inpatient and he was eventually discharged.

Sarah with dad, Michael

With Katie keeping in regular contact to check on Michael’s
health and his medication, he felt well enough to go on holiday to
Northumberland, where Sarah lives.
“It was unbelievable – he had a real spring in his step and he
wanted to go out and about,” said Sarah. “He came up north to
my home for three weeks, and before he came Katie organised
everything with the palliative care team up here.”
Michael then returned home but after two weeks his health took
a turn for the worse.
Sarah explained: “District nurses checked on him and Jade came
out because she wanted to support them and us, which I think
was really above and beyond the call of duty.
“It was bad news, unfortunately, and paramedics were called. But
I wasn’t stressed because Jade was totally in control. She talked
to Dad and he wasn’t stressed either because he knew he was in
safe hands – Jade put us so much at ease and Dad was able to
stay at home until after the weekend.”
Michael went in to St Giles Hospice on Monday 1st July and died
a day later.

Michael and his trademark thumbs up pose

“Dad talked about St Giles all the time,” Sarah added. “He trusted
them – they were honest, didn’t sugar coat anything and they
always listened to him. They were so caring and understanding.

“We managed to get Dad home and we could always call Katie for
advice, which was fantastic. She visited us and was always on the
end of the phone – without her being there I wouldn’t have known
what to do. It gave us the confidence to be able to cope at home.”

“I wanted Dad at home but when he went in to St Giles I didn’t
regret the decision at all. He had the best care – it was absolutely
amazing. St Giles will hold a special place in my heart forever.”

After another home visit Michael was taken in to St Giles for
medication management. “It was a huge decision but Dad’s
meds were making him so ill,” said Sarah. “I stayed in the hospice
with Dad because he didn’t want to be on his own – and Katie
and Advanced Nurse Practitioner Jade were always popping in
to make sure he was happy. It was just like a family, coming to St
Giles – everybody cared so much.”

“He was in the hospice for three
weeks but he came out a new man
– it was wonderful.”
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“Everyone goes above and beyond,
even for the families – they make
sure everyone is OK.”
”Katie and Jade were always there for Dad and me – I’ll never be
able to repay them for making Dad so comfortable and unafraid
of going in to the hospice.”
It is only thanks to the fantastic generosity of our local
community that we can support people like Michael
and his family. Thank you for helping us to be there for
Michael and Sarah.
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Students flock to Summer School
We welcomed 23 inspiring and dedicated
teenage students to our annual Summer School in
Whittington this year – our highest number ever.
Each year the hospice gives 16-18 year old students, who are
considering a career in health care or social care, the opportunity
to learn more about what it’s like to work in the care sector.
The school runs for five days in July, and includes study days,
the chance to meet professionals from the hospice, hospitals,
care homes and community services, as well as a mini work
experience placement in the hospice.
Our Head of Education and Skills, Theresa Barker, says that the
Summer School is one of her favourite times of the year.

“It’s wonderful to see the pupils come in
and develop over the three weeks, both
as individuals and as a group. I find it
so encouraging to see their passion,
enthusiasm and inventiveness and to
hear their laughter.”

The St Giles Hospice Summer School has been running for seven
years and over that time 115 students, who have just completed
their GCSEs or are in the first year of their A level studies, have
taken part, looking at a wide range of career paths including
nursing, medicine, health care assistants, physiotherapy and
occupational therapy.
Rhys Thornett, who attended this year’s Summer School, said:
“I would like to become a doctor and Summer School has
taught me more about what’s involved in healthcare and the
importance of teamwork and interacting with the patients
and families. I would definitely recommend it to anyone who is
considering a career in medicine.”
The Summer School also inspires the students to support St Giles
itself. Rhys has become a volunteer receptionist and his fellow
attendee Matthew Adams has started volunteering with Phoenix,
our children’s bereavement service.
Last year one of the students arranged a fundraising coffee
morning and successfully nominated St Giles as her sixth form’s
charity for the year.
If you know any young people who may wish to attend next year’s
Summer School, details are available at
www.stgileshospice.com/summerschool or call 01543 434533.

Summer School Class of 2019

Win a £50 M&S gift card!

Keeping in touch with you is really important to us. The cheapest way for us to do this is by
email. However, since the new Data Protection law came into force last year we have been
unable to email many of our loyal supporters.

We want you back!
If you’re happy for us to email you, all you need to do is complete the enclosed postcard or visit
www.stgileshospice.com/keepintouch to register your details.

WIN!
£50

Hurry! There’s a £50 M&S gift card to be won!
Thank you for your continued support and good luck!
For competition terms and conditions visit www.stgileshospice.com/keepintouch
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How your support is helping Sally after her
lifetime in nursing
Sally Harrison is able to continue living at home with
her husband Steven thanks to the ongoing support of
St Giles Hospice. She explains how our nursing team
has helped her to live with her condition – and how a
lifetime in nursing has given her a unique perspective
on the services we provide.
Sally spent most of her nursing career working at Good
Hope Hospital in Sutton Coldfield. She retired at 60 but four
years later was diagnosed with idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis.
Soon after, she joined the IPF support group at the St Giles
Supportive Care Centre in Sutton Coldfield.
“I went to find out more about my condition because I hadn’t
heard about it before,” explained Sally. “I now receive palliative
care and have been receiving visits from St Giles Clinical Nurse
Specialist Sue Donnelly for two years.
“As my condition worsened I struggled to breathe and I started
to suffer from panic attacks and anxiety, so I went into St Giles
for three weeks for symptom management.”
Sally then went home for five weeks but her anxiety returned
and the summer heat made her unwell, so she was readmitted
to the Inpatient Unit.
“They were really able to help me and it gave my husband
Steven a break from looking after me,” she said. “I came out
and I’m still out seven weeks later, and I have the comfort of
visits from Sue to ease my concerns.
“The great thing when you are at your home is knowing you can
always ring St Giles and get hold of someone if there’s a problem.

“My care from St Giles has been
absolutely faultless. The doctors and
nurses are lovely and they explain
everything so well. Everyone is so
thoughtful and kind.”
Sally’s husband Steven added: “Everyone smiles and says hello. It’s
a little thing in itself but so significant in the way it makes you feel.”
During Sally’s stay in the Inpatient Unit she had the chance to
become reacquainted with an old colleague, our Nursing Director
Katie Taroni, who credits Sally as being one of the inspirations
behind the development of her own career.
Sally said: “It was a lovely surprise to see Katie again when she
popped her head round the door. I suppose I had a mentoring
role with Katie as I was the Senior Sister and working with me was
her first post as a Junior Sister. I remember her as a student and
now look at her!
“She can be really proud of the team she has at St Giles. Nursing
is a hard job and you have to be a special person with a caring
disposition to do it well. St Giles is such a rewarding environment
to be working in and that shows. Everyone gets on with each
other and you can see the teamwork - the good rapport - which
is essential.”
If you would like to make a difference to the lives of our patients
and their families by joining the nursing team at St Giles
Hospice please visit www.stgileshospice.com/jobs for
current opportunities.

“As a patient it’s the only place I’d want to go to.
It’s such a comfort to know that this wonderful
environment is there for you when you need it.”
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12 days ways of
Christmas!
Last Christmas, you helped to raise nearly £600,000 to fund care for patients and families when they need us
most. Thank you so much!
Please support us again this festive season with our ‘12 ways of Christmas’.

Play our Raffle

Shop our new range of cards!
Available in selected St Giles shops
and online.

Start 2020 in style with
a new Kia Picanto or
£8,000 cash! Tickets
enclosed or buy from:

www.stgileshospice.com/christmascards

www.stgileshospice.com/raffle

3

4

Light up a Life

Give the gift
of time

Make a dedication to
remember a loved one
and join one of our
special services.
More on page 14.

Could you spare a few
hours to help out over
the festive season?

Call 01543 432538

Call 01543 756398

5
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Christmas
Jumper Day!

Give a
lottery gift

Be generous in your jolly jumper
on Christmas Jumper Day Friday 13th December.

Pop a one-off ticket into
Christmas cards or treat
someone to an annual lottery
subscription to give them the chance
to win up to £20,000!

Call 01543 432538

www.stgileshospice.com/gifts

8

18+

£

£

Buy Christmas Cards

2

£

1

£

18+
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Go green and
Treecycle

Join Rudolph
Run!

A festive 3km or 6km
fun run for all the family
at Tamworth Castle on
Sunday 8th December.

We’ll collect your
Christmas tree in return
for a donation. Book early
to secure your slot at
www.stgileshospice.com/treecycle

9

www.stgileshospice.com/rudolphrun
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Make your me
rry
messages
mean more!

Pop £1 in the box
and write a merry
message for all
to see! Every messag
you leave will help
e
to fund care for
local people at
Christmas (and
save you money
on buying
Christmas cards!)

Shop Christmas
gifts

Bring Christmas to
the office!

Make your merry messages mean
more with our festive poster.
Donate £1 per message to help
fund care for local people.
Call 01543 432538

St Giles Hospice
, Fisherwick Road,
Whittington, Lichfield
enquiries@stgile
shospice.com
, WS14 9LH
| www.stgileshosp
ice.com | 01543
432031
StGiles_Christmas

Messages A2

Poster.indd

1

Your support
matters.
Thank you.

Registered Charity

No. 509014

07/10/2019

15:01
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Find new and preloved
items that make the
perfect gift in your local
shop. Find your nearest
shop at:
www.stgileshospice.com/locator

12

Give a gift that
lasts all year

Recycle your cards

www.stgileshospice.com/donate

www.stgileshospice.com/locator

St Giles is a registered charity and
as such we have to rely on you, our local
community, to fund the majority of our care services.
Regular monthly donations make a huge difference to our
ability to plan and deliver care now and in the future.

After Christmas, drop off your
cards to your local St Giles
shop and turn them into a cash
donation. Find your nearest
shop at

We’re here for you at Christmas…
Because you’re here for us, it means that we can be here for you when you need us,
including Christmas. Our confidential advice and support line is available 24 hours a day,
7 days a week on 0300 330 9410.

To find out more about any of the 12 ways of
Christmas, visit www.stgileshospice.com/christmas
or call 01543 432538
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Orange Wednesday returns in 2020!
Orange Wednesday made a big splash of colour
across the region this year as you pulled out all the
stops for our annual celebration.

Bristan’s baked bean bath

Families, friends, supporters and businesses – based everywhere
from Walsall to Whittington and Uttoxeter to Sutton Coldfield helped to make a rather rainy April day a bright orange one to
raise awareness of the services we provide to the community.
We’d like to say a heartfelt thank you to everyone who helped to
put the fun in to our fundraising – with everything from orange
bake-offs and an epic 75-mile cycle ride between our hospice
sites to quizzes and a baked bean bath – all helping to raise nearly
£8,000 in one day to fund our services.
As the day was such a success we have decided to go for a whole
week of orange fun from 27th April to 2nd May 2020 so that
even more of our supporters can get involved. Put the date in your
diaries and let us know what you’re planning to do to Go Orange
for St Giles!
Find out more at www.stgileshospice.com/orangeweek or
get in touch on 01543 432538.

Join us at a fundraising event in 2020!
#TeamStGiles 2019
Hero Walk 2019

Solstice Walk 2019

Summer Fair 2019

Treecycle 2020

6th – 11th January (collection dates)

Orange Week

27th April – 2nd May 2020

Summer Fair

Saturday 2nd May 2020

Cycle St Giles Spring

Sunday 10th May 2020

Celebrate Lives Lived

May 2020

Solstice Walk

Saturday 20th June 2020

Tamworth Gate Gallop

Sunday 28th June 2020

Cycle St Giles Autumn

Sunday 6th September 2020

Hero Walk

Saturday 19th September 2020

Christmas Fair

Saturday 14th November 2020

Rudolph Run

Sunday 13th December 2020

Light up a Life

Throughout December 2020

For more information visit www.stgileshospice.com/events or call 01543 432538.
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Isla reaps the rewards of volunteering
We wouldn’t be able to provide the care we offer our
patients without our wonderful volunteers, who use
their talents and time to support the hospice in so
many different ways.
Volunteering formed a huge part of the foundations on which
St Giles has been developed since 1983 and there are currently
around 530 volunteers helping out at our sites in Whittington,
Walsall and Sutton as well as out in the community.
We recognise that people will be at different stages of their lives
when looking to build volunteering into their time – volunteering
for St Giles can help you to build your confidence, develop a
routine or progress in your career. Because of this, we aim to
offer a wide range of opportunities both to suit the volunteer and
to incorporate the wide variety of talents they have to offer into
what we do here at St Giles.
We’re doing this by creating a positive experience of volunteering
and providing an enriching training programme for people like
University of Birmingham graduate Isla Jabeen Hussain, 22, who
has been a ward volunteer at St Giles Hospice Walsall for the
past two years.
“I’ve always liked helping other people and had been thinking
about volunteering at St Giles for a while,” she said. “It was
simple to get started. I had a chat about the role and the way the
shifts worked, went through the background checks and soon I
was on the ward.
“At first I was scared because it was all new and I was worried
about doing the wrong thing, but the nurses were welcoming and
everyone was so helpful and supportive during my induction, so I
quickly worked out where I could help.
“Everybody is different, with different needs and different
reactions to their situation. Working here has taught me how to
talk to people – and just as importantly – how to listen. Working
with patients has also improved my
resilience and confidence.”

We believe this greater continuity will create a more efficient
service and offer a more positive experience for patients,
volunteers and staff alike.
Thanks to the flexible support in our volunteering programme,
Isla was able to shape her ward work around the demands of
finishing her course, taking exams and starting work. It was such
a positive experience that Isla is adamant that she will keep on
volunteering even though she now has a full-time job.
“They were very understanding when I had my exams and had to
cut back my hours for a while,” she said. “Now I’m back to a regular
session on a Sunday because I’m working during the week.”
While studying at university, Isla gave a presentation to her fellow
students telling them all about St Giles Hospice, which was really
useful in introducing new people to our work in the community.
She also outlined to her peers the benefits that volunteering
had brought her in giving her valuable experience and offering
different perspectives on health and care work.
“If you are applying to a university or a job, they really
value volunteering. It’s a great way to improve life skills like
communication, team working and dealing with other people,”
Isla added.

“I find working at St Giles so
rewarding. When a patient thanks
me and asks me when I’ll be back
in to have a chat with them again it
really makes my day.”
“I’ve never had a shift where no-one has thanked me, and that is
really special.”
To find out more about volunteering visit
www.stgileshospice.com/volunteer or call 01543 756398.

At St Giles we want to encourage people
to join us to volunteer and we therefore
offer flexible opportunities to help make
sure our volunteers can enjoy what they
do and keep coming back.

“I feel 100 per cent
part of the team. I
would recommend
volunteering at St Giles
to anyone.”
Isla with nurses Melanie and Susan at St Giles Hospice in Walsall

01543 432031 I www.stgileshospice.com I enquiries@stgileshospice.com
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We would like to say a big thank you to all of our
amazing lottery players for their continued support
throughout 2019.
Over the last year, the St Giles Hospice Lottery has raised a
wonderful £950,000. By playing the lottery you are helping to
make a huge difference to the lives of local people, and their
families, living with a potentially terminal illness, like Don Smith*.
Don was diagnosed with Motor Neurone Disease ten years ago
and attended our Day Hospice before his death in May 2019. He
was delighted to be asked to be the face of our lottery and wanted
to thank everyone who takes part in the draw.

£

£

£

Play a local lottery
that changes lives

£

John won the weekly jackpot!
John Purcocks, 80, from Streetly, was delighted to scoop £1,000
in May this year.
John knows St Giles well as he used to volunteer as a singer for
Day Hospice patients in Whittington. “It’s such a fantastic,
caring place with such friendly staff,” he said. “I started singing at
St Giles after my friend died of cancer. They looked after him so
well that I wanted to do something to help so when I was asked to
entertain patients in the Day Hospice I jumped at the chance.”

He said: “By playing the St Giles Hospice Lottery you really
brightened up my days. Your support helped me, and will
continue to help many other local people like me, to manage
the symptoms of a long-term illness and receive emotional and
physical support that is so important.”

“Being the face of the lottery is
wonderful. I’m delighted to be involved
because coming to the hospice has
really brought me out of my shell.
All the nurses are so friendly.”
Lottery winner John Purcocks pictured with our Lottery Manager, Alison

Although he has retired from singing, John still supports the
hospice by playing the lottery every week along with other events.
He added: “When they told me I’d won £1,000 it was a brilliant
surprise. It was great to go back and see everyone at
St Giles too when I called in to collect my winnings.”

Save with your Promise Card!
£

£

£

*We want to thank Don’s family for allowing us to continue featuring his story as
we know it was something he was very proud of.

Promis
e Card

£

Mrs L
Hol
Lottery mes
numbe
Expiry
r:
date: 31 123456
Signat
July
ure:

£

£

L Holm
es

If you don’t currently play the lottery but would like to support the hospice in this fun way, you can sign up at
www.stgileshospice.com/lottery or by calling 01543 434020. It’s just £1 a week and payment can be made monthly straight
from your bank. If you join now you could be celebrating a win in time for Christmas!
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£

Former Day Hospice patient Don, with Healthcare Assistant Sandra

By playing our lottery you can also save
as you shop. All players receive a Promise
Card, giving exclusive discounts at over
150 local shops and businesses across
the region, at no cost to the hospice.

Local family launch new shop in Burntwood
Mum and daughter Lesley and Millie McQuillan
were the guests of honour at the opening of our
latest new shop. They cut the ribbon as the doors
opened for the first time in August at the store on
Milestone Way in Burntwood.
The family were delighted to support St Giles after Millie was
helped through a really difficult time when her father Neil died
aged 46, just months after he was diagnosed with cancer. Millie
was supported by the Phoenix team, our bereavement support
service for children and young people.

The new Burntwood shop
is open Monday to
Saturday and has a
wide range of stock
including children’s
clothing, home
and furniture and
an extensive range
of women’s fashion
and accessories,
as well as household
items, bric-a-brac,
DVDs, books and small
electrical goods.
Local support for the shop has been tremendous and it has
been great to welcome new customers and donors. The shop
is supported by a team of fantastic volunteers, however we still
have opportunities in a range of roles to suit anyone looking to
donate time and learn new skills. Full training will be given. If you
would like to help, please give the shop a call on 01543 676040
or pop in to speak to a member of the team.

Millie and Lesley at the shop opening

Florette donations are just the tip of the iceberg!
Local company Florette kindly donates salad and
lettuce to our kitchens every week – but when it
comes to supporting St Giles Hospice that’s only the
tip of the iceberg!

“Florette is a Lichfield business and we like to support local
charities, so St Giles is a perfect choice for that,” he explained.
“And so many of our staff have a personal experience with
St Giles, having had family and friends cared for there. We are
delighted to be able to support the incredible work St Giles does.”

Our corporate sponsors play a vital role in helping to fund
the care for our patients and Florette, based in Fradley, near
Lichfield, has been one of our biggest corporate supporters
since 2002.

We are so grateful to all of our corporate sponsors for the
support that they give us year after year. Florette’s dedication and
generosity has been amazing and we’d like to say a huge thank
you to members of staff and to the company as a whole.

In that time, Florette has raised more than £69,000 to support
St Giles – and has already donated more than £9,500 this year.

To fundraise in your workplace call 01543 432538 or email
fundraising@stgileshospice.com

Florette is also the main sponsor for our Solstice Walk as well
as bringing along its mascot “Rocket” the tractor – perhaps
one of our longest-standing regulars at the event and a
massive hit with our ladies. Staff teams also join the throng of
fairies marching through the centre of Lichfield on the ninemile course.
Florette runs a variety of events throughout the year, from social
events and cake sales to charity auctions, and individual staff
adopt St Giles for their own charity challenges.
The company even has a vending machine for its workers, selling
company products with a share of the proceeds going to St Giles.
HR Manager for Florette, Dan Goulding, explained that members
of staff were keen to support St Giles as the charity has a special
place in their hearts.
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Florette team with St Giles kitchen staff
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Light up a Life this Christmas
Light up a Life gives you the chance to remember your loved ones - family, friends
and colleagues - by dedicating a light on one of our Christmas trees, writing a
message for the Book of Memories and joining us at one of our special services.
Our Light up a Life services are open to everyone, not just those who have
been supported by St Giles, and they give the opportunity to reflect and honour
the memory of loved ones; they also help us to raise vital funds for the hospice
and enable us to continue caring for those people in our local community who
need us, when they need us most. Please join us this winter at your local service.
Saturday 30th November
Aldridge Methodist Church, 4pm
Sunday 1st December
St Modwen’s Church, Burton upon Trent, 6pm
Four Oaks Methodist Church, Sutton Coldfield, 6.30pm
St Mary the Virgin Church, Uttoxeter, 6.30pm
Thursday 5th December
St Giles Hospice, Whittington, 6.30pm
Saturday 7th December
St Giles Hospice, Sutton Coldfield, 4pm
St Editha’s Church, Tamworth, 6pm
Sunday 8th December
Walsall Town Hall, 2pm
St Luke’s Church, Cannock, 6pm
Lichfield Cathedral, 6.30pm

Find out more at www.stgileshospice.com/lightupalife

Turn your furniture into funds
Asking for unwanted furniture to be collected might not sound
like the most obvious way to raise funds but that’s exactly how
Tamworth mum Christine Mortimer is calling on people to
support St Giles in memory of her father.
Christine’s family used the St Giles furniture collection service,
knowing that the funds raised by furniture sales will go towards
helping people like her dad, Peter.
Christine said “I’m a regular visitor to the Tamworth store.
It’s a fantastic way to support the hospice. We know first-hand
just how much it means to be cared for by St Giles so if we can
help just one more family experience that care then we’ll continue
supporting and donating in whatever small way we can.”
Lynwen Truesdale, Head of Retail at St Giles, explains:
“We are so grateful for the generosity of people like Christine
as we can turn furniture donations into money. Our collection
service can spare you all the hassle and take away your
unwanted furniture for free.”
Since 2015 more than £1.5m has been raised from furniture sales
in St Giles Hospice shops.
We collect furniture from the Ashby, Burton, Cannock, Lichfield,
North Birmingham, Rugeley, Sutton Coldfield, Swadlincote,
Tamworth, Uttoxeter and Walsall areas.
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Tamworth shop manager Shirley with supporter Christine

For more information or to arrange a furniture collection
visit www.stgileshospice.com/furniturecollection or call
01543 483687.
We also offer a professional and reliable property clearance
service, offering free selective removal or a paid for complete
service available by quotation. For details or to arrange a quote,
email furniture.warehouse@stgileshospice.com or call
01543 483687.
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Doggies are a delight for patients
Our patients in Whittington and Walsall often make
friends during their visits and stays at St Giles –
especially friends of the four-legged variety!
Therapy dogs and their owners regularly pop in to our Inpatient
Units and Day Hospice to spread a little good cheer and affection.
One of those owners is Lisa Fox, who visits our Walsall hospice
each week with Pandora the Pointer.
Lisa said: “Pandora loves to come in to the hospice – she really
enjoys meeting people and being fussed over. She knows her way
around and knows all of the staff.

“The patients find her visits
comforting and she breaks up
the routine. It’s something lighthearted and she always raises
a smile.”
Thank you to all of the therapy dogs and their owners for helping
to make such special visits to our patients and families.

One-off tickets offer
an extra chance
to win!
Did you know you can now
buy extra £1 tickets in our
weekly lottery draw if you’re
feeling lucky and fancy
a flutter?
Tickets are available
from one of our lottery
representatives, lottery office or
online at www.stgileshospice.com/tickets

Walsall Healthcare Assistant Sarah, Pandora the Pointer, and Pandora’s owner
Lisa Fox.

Be a friend of
St Giles
Collectively, our faithful ‘Friends of St Giles’ fundraising
groups have raised nearly £1.5m for the hospice over the
last 36 years and, like any good friend, we wouldn’t be
without them.
If you would like to make new friends in 2020 our groups are
always looking for new members to help support them, or
you can even start your own Friends Group. Get in touch on
01543 432538 or fundraising@stgileshospice.com
Thank you so much to our wonderful Friends Groups, your
support means the world to us.

Brian Sadler, from Tamworth, won £1,000 in June after
buying a ticket at the Solstice Walk in Lichfield. His family
began playing the hospice lottery to support St Giles after
the hospice cared for their nephew Adam, who died from
muscular dystrophy 17 years ago.
“The hospice helped Adam and supported us after he died.
We’ve never forgotten the kindness of the staff there,” said
Brian. “It is so good for the community to know that they are
there for us when we need them.”
We’d like to say a big thank you to everyone who has bought
a ticket in the last year – you’ve raised an extra £10,000
towards patient care.
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Your support matters.
Thank you.
“Like most hospices, they tend not to get your
attention until you or someone you love needs
them. What they do is truly extraordinary and I’d like
to say a huge thanks for what St Giles have done, and
continue to do, for our loved ones.”
Damian Connop, supporter of St Giles
No matter how big or small, donations to support St Giles Hospice are always welcome.
If you would like to make a donation, you can do so in these ways:
1 Online at www.stgileshospice.com/donate

|

2 By calling 01543 432538

|

3 By post using this form

Make a one-off donation
I would like to make a donation of £ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to St Giles Hospice.
Title:

First name:

Surname:

Address:

Postcode:

Telephone:

Mobile:

Email:

I enclose a cheque/PO/CAF* voucher made payable to St Giles Hospice *(Please delete as appropriate)

Your donation is worth even more to us if you
If you are a UK taxpayer, the value of your gift can be increased by 25% under the Gift Aid scheme at no extra cost to you.
YES, I want St Giles Hospice to claim Gift Aid on donations I make now, in the future and for the past 4 years. Gift Aid is reclaimed by St Giles Hospice from
the tax that I pay for the current tax year. If I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations, it is my
responsibility to pay any difference. St Giles Hospice will reclaim 25p back for every £1 I donate.

Signature

Date

Please send your cheque along with this completed form to:
St Giles Hospice, Fisherwick Road, Whittington, Lichfield WS14 9LH
Where did you get this copy of News and Review? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Make a regular donation
Regular monthly donations make a huge difference to our ability to plan and deliver care now and in the future.
To set up a regular donation please visit www.stgileshospice.com/donate or call 01543 432538.
Keeping in touch: We would also love to keep you updated about our work, events and activities as we continue to care for local people, and their families.
Please tick if you are happy to receive information from St Giles in the following ways:
Yes to email

Yes to phone

Yes to text

Post: We will also send you occasional information by post, on the basis of our legitimate interest to do so. If you would prefer not to hear from us in this way, please tick:
No to post
Remember, you can change your choices at any time by contacting us to let us know.
Data Protection: You are giving consent for St Giles Hospice to use your data for donation administration.
We value the support we receive from our local community and take the protection of your data very seriously. We will never pass your information to anyone outside the
St Giles Hospice Group who isn’t directly working on our behalf, and we will keep your details safe and secure. Our full Privacy Statement is available at
www.stgileshospice.com/privacy-statement or by calling 01543 432031.

St Giles Hospice, Fisherwick Road, Whittington, Lichfield WS14 9LH
01543 432031 | enquiries@stgileshospice.com | www.stgileshospice.com
Registered Charity No. 509014

